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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Prosecution closed its case on 4 Dccemher 2007. Joseph Nzirorem now moves 

the Chamber, pursuant to Rule 73 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules"), to 

exclude from its consideration 47 pieces of evidence elicited from various Prosecution 

witnesses on the grounds that they constitute mat~rial facts, or evidence thereof, that are not 

pleaded in the lndictment. 1 He places the facts admitted by the Chamber which were not 

included in the Indictment into three categories: ( 1) those which \lf themselves are susceptihle 

of supporting a conviction; (2) those relating to acts and conduct of the Accused; and (3) 

those relating to the conduct of others for whom the accused are alleged to be responsible. He 

further submits that in the interests of efficiency, judicial economy, and fairness to all Parties, 

the close of the Prosecution case is the most appropriate time to reconsider the admission of 

the evidence in question. The Prosecution opposes the Motion in its entirety .2 

DELIBERATIONS 

Applicable Law 

2. The jurisprudence of this Tribunal has previously enunciated the framework for 

deciding motions requesting exclusion of evidence on the basis that it fails outside the scope 

of the indictment. However, in light of the recent Appeals Chamber Judgement in the Media 

case,) the Chamber finds it useful to review the general framework. The following is a 

reproductiOn of the principles guiding the exclusion of evidence falling outside the scope of 

the indictment, utilizing principally the jurisprudence of Bago;·ora eta/. and Karemera el a/., 

as supplemented by the Media Judgement.• 

Joseph Nzirorera"s Motion to hdudc Evidence of Material hcts Not Charged in the lndiotroenr. filed 
7 January 200S ("N<irorera"s Motion'"). See also Reply Btlef: Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Exclude Evidence 
of Material Facts Not Char~ed in the Indictment, filed 22 January 2008 ("Nzirorera"s Reply"). 
' Prosecutor's Response to Joseph Nzirorera's MotlOn to Exclude Evidence of Matcri,ll FoolS Not 
Charged in tile Indictment. tiled 21 January 2008 ("Prose<:utor's Response"). 
' Ferdinand Nahimana. Jean-Bosco Barayag,.ha, Hassan Ngcu c. Le Procureur, Affaire No TCTR·9'9· 
52-A, ( « Nohimana el consorts »), Antt (A C). 28 no..,mbte 2007 ("Media Judgement"') 
' See The Prose<u/Or ,., TMoneste Bagosora, Gralien Ki>bj{jgt, Aloys NMbo/r.uze, Anatole N><~giyumva, 
Case No. JCTR-98-41-T, {"Bagosora N a/ ""), Decision on Bagosora Motion for Exclusion of Evidence Outside 
the Scope ofrhe Indictment (TC), I l May 2007 ("Bago>ora Decision""). paras. 3-9; The Prosecutor v &iouard 
Kanmera. Mathieu Ngirumpaue, Joseph Nztrorera, Case No. ICTR·9844-T, ('"Karemera el a/"") Decision on 
Defence Oral Mmions for Exclusion of Witness XBM's Te<timony. for San~tions against rbe Prosecution and 
for Exclusion of EvJdencc Outstdo !he Scope of the Indictment (TC), 19 Cktober 2()06 ("Karemera Deci>ion"'), 
paro;. 10-20: Media Judgemen~ paras. 322·121, 406. See also Zoran KupreiKk'. Mtr}an Kupr<Ski(;, V!arkl 
KuprelktC. Drago Josip<Wi~, Dragan Paptl:, Vladimir ~anrk, ;·, The Pro.re,utor. Case No. IT-95-l6·A, 
Judgement (AC), 23 October 2001. paras. 88, 114; Andre Ntageruro, Emmanuel Bagambtki et Samuel 

The Proserutnr v tdouard Kruemero. Math.m NginonpaiSe and Joseph N:trorero, C... No. !CLR-9844·T 2118 ~ 
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3. Rule 89 (C) of the Rules provtdcs that a Chamber may admit any relevant evidence 

which it deems to have probative value_ In order for evidence to be considered relevant, the 

moving party must show that a connectmn exists between the evidence sought to be admitted 

and the proof of an allegation sufficiently pleaded in the indictment. Article 17 (4) of the 

Statute of the Tribunal ("Statute") and Rule 47 (C) of the Rules require the Prosecution to set 

forth in the indictment a concise statement of the facts of the case and of the crime(s) with 

which the suspect is charged. This obligation most be interpreted in light of the rights of the 

accused to a fair trial, to be informed of the charges against him, and to have adequate time 

and facilities for the preparation of his defence in accordance with Articles 19, 20 (2), 20 (4) 

(a) and (b) of the Statute_ According to the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber, this 

imposes an obligation upon the Prosecution to ~tate the material facts underptnning the 

charges in the indicunent, but not the evidence by which such material facts are to be proven. 

4_ If the indictment docs not set out the material facts of the Pmsecution case with 

sufficient detail or precision so as to clearly infonn the accused of the charges against him so 

that he may prepare his defense, then the Indictment is defective. Detennining the materiality 

of a particular fact and the specificity required in the pleading depends on the nature of the 

Prosecution case. Defects in an indictment may be "cured" if the Prosecution subsequently 

provides the accused with timely, clear and consistent information detailing the factual basis 

underpinning the charges against him. lnformation provided through, infer alia, the 

Prosecutor's Pre-Trial Brief and his opening statement are typical!y adequate sources to put 

the accused on sufficient notice_ Mere service of witness statements by the Prosecntion as 

part of its disclosure requirements is generally insufficient. 

5. However, curing is likely to occur only in a limited number of cases. While vagueness 

or ambiguities in the indictment may he cured by subsequently providing the timely, clear 

and consistent information, wholly omitted charges are impossible to cure without a fonnal 

amendment of the indictment In addition, if the new material facts are such that they could, 

on their own, support separate charges, the Prosecution should seek leave from the Chamber 

to amend the indictment, and the Chamber should only grant such leave if it is satisfied that it 

would not lead to unfairness or prejudice to the accused. 

/ma"iohimwe Y, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-99-46-A, Judgement (A C), 7 July 2006, paras. 28-32, 67, I 30; 
Mlade" Naletilit arui Vinl:o MartinoYic. Y. The Prosecutor, Case No. 1T -9S-34-A, Judgement (AC), J May 2006 
para. 27; A;shre SM/om Ntaho~all and Paulone Ny~ramw;uhu/w v_ TIUJ fro;·ecutor, Case No. ICTR-97-ll
AR 7J, Decrswn on the ApJ""!IS by Pauline Nyiramasuhuko and Ar<<'l><' Shalom Ntahohali on the "Dcdsion on 
Defence Urgenr Motion to Declare Parts of the Evidence of Witnesses RY and ABZ Inadmissible" (A C), 2 July 
2004, para t5; SyiY•.<tre Gacumb<lsi Y. The Prosecutor, Case No. 1CfR-200Hi4-A, Judgement (AC), 7 July 
2006, Separate Opmton of Judge Shahbudd¢er~, para 9. 

1he Pro=ut/JT • tdoutml Kai-emera. MathieU Ngi,-,patseand Joseph Nzfro.-era, Case No. !CfR-98-44-T 
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6. Therefore, when deciding whether a defective indictment has been cured, the es<ential 

question is whether, depending on the specific cireumstanccs of each case, the accused was in 

a reasonable position to Wlderstand the ch.argcs against him and to c(mfront the Prosecution 

case. For instance, when the Appeals Chamber in the Medw case concluded that the 

Prosecution had shown that the accused\ ability to prepare his defence was not stgnificantly 

impaired by the considered defect, it took into account the content of the accused's cross

examination of the witrrcss and the fact that in his closing brief, the accused disputed the 

impugned testimony at length and in detail. 

7. As a general rule, the admissibility of evidence should not be confused with the 

assessment of weight to be accorded to dut evidence, an issue to be decided by !he Trial 

Chamber after hearing the totality of evidence. It is necessary to stress the distinction 

between ma!erial fads necessary to estllblish an offence and the evidence offered to prove 

those facts; the material facts must be pleaded, the evidence need not For instance, when an 

indictment alleges genocide, proof of any one killing is not a material facl as it would be in 

the case of murder; it is evidence of a material fact, namely that the intent of the accused was 

the destruction of a group, as such. Therefore, to be admissible, the evidence must in some 

way be relevant to an element of a crime for which the accused is charged, and when it has 

been found that a material fact ha< not been sufficiently pleaded in the indictment, this alone 

does not render the evidence inadmissible. The evidence can be admincd to the extent that it 

may be relevant to the proof of any allegation sufficiently pleaded in the indtctment. 

8. However, when deciding on the admissibility of evidence, the Chamber must also 

guarantee the protection of the rights of the accused as prescribed by Articles 19 and 20 of 

the Sutute. The Chamber therefore has inherent power to exclude evidence if its probative 

value is substantially outweighed by the need to ensure a fair trial. 

Reconsideration 

9_ The Prosecution submits that because Joseph Nzirorera's motion ts one for 

reconsideration of the Chamber's previous rulings, he must satisfy the legal criteria to justify 

such relief. \Vhere a Chamber considers that a defective indictment has been subsequently 

cured by the Prosecution, it should further consider whether the extent of the defects in the 

indictment materially prejudices the accused's right to a fair tria! by hindering the preparation 

of a proper defence. In the present case, the Chamber has clearly indicated that its rulings on 

4118!.~ 
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the curing of the Indictment would not preclude the Chamber to consider at a later stage their 

cumulative effect and therctOre reconsider its decisions. The reconsideration of each 

individual decisicm might be warranted if a new circumstance or error in Ia"' ;_, shown to 

justify such a remedy The Chamber considers the present inquiry to be a reasonable cmc to be 

conducted at this time in order to clarify the case that the Defence will have to answer. 

Specific Exclusion Requests 

Witness Ahmed Mbooyuokiza 

10. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Ahmed Mbonyunkiza 's testimony on an 

MRND meeting at Cyasimakamba in Kibungo in 1992 at which Mathieu Ngmtmpatse was 

allegedly present and addressed the meeting_ The Chamber recalls that this testimony was not 

elicited by the Prosecution, was an incidental remark in answer to a very different question 

pm;ed by a Judge, and did not include evidence as to the content of the meeting.' The 

Chamber ruled that the fact that the meeting took place is not a material fact.6 The Chamber 

finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request there tOre falls to be rejected. 

\I. Joseph Nzirorera also requests the exclusion of Ahmed Mbonyunkiza's testimony on 

the presence of Mathieu Ngirumpatsc at the 19 April 1994 speeches of President 

Sindikubabwo and Prime Minister Kambanda in Butare. The Chamber recalls having 

overruled the Defence's objection to this witness' testimony on the Sindikubabwo and 

Kambanda speeches for going beyond the scope of the disclosurcs.7 The Chamber finds no 

evidence having been given by the witness on Mathieu Ngirumpatse's presence at any of 

the~e speeches in Butare on 19 April 1994. The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant 

reconsideration. This request therefore falls to bc rejected. 

Witness G 

12. Joseph Nzirorcra requests the cKclusion of Witness G's testimony on the speech of 

Uon Mugesera on 22 November 1992. The Chamber admiued that evidence because it found 

that adequate notice had been given to the Accused through the Pre-Trial Brief at paragraph 

' 
T. 21 September 2005, p. 12_ 
T. 22 Septemb<r 2005, p 16. 
T. 21 Sept<mber 2005, pp. 5. 7-8_ 

• 
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39, Witncs; G's anticipated witness summary,' and the Prosecution's OJX'ning Statement.9 

The Chamber finds no circwns\ance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to 

be rejected_ 

13. Joseph Nzirorcra also requests the exclusion of Witness G's testimony on killings 

occurring in 1992 following the speech of LCon Mugesera. The Chamber recalls that the 

testimony was allowed only insofar as it revealed the general reaction to the speech. 10 The 

Chamber did not allow any questioning which sought to identify the individuals who were 

killed or the circumstances of their death, explaining that such testimony would have 

introduced issues not pleaded in the Indictment and for which adequate notice was not given. 

The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to 

be rejected_ 

14. Joseph Nzirorera further requests the exclusion of Witness G'" testimony on the 5 

January 1994 swearing-in ceremony of President Habyarimana and the violence that 

followed. The Chamber recalls that this evidence was admitted for the limited purpose of 

providing historical background_, lt is therefore not a material fact The Chamber linds no 

circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness UB 

IS. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness UB's testimony on arrests and 

murders of Tutsis in Kigali in October \990. The Chamber recalls that this evidence was 

admitted for the limited purpose of providing background information. 11 It is therefore not a 

material fact. The Chamber linds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request 

therefore falls to be rejected. 

\6. Joseph Nzirorera also requests the exclusion of Witness UB's testimony on !.eon 

Mugesera's speech on 22 November 1992, the violence that ensued, and a meeting between 

MRND Kigali committee members and Mathieu Ngirurnpatse concerning and following 

Leon Mugesera's SJX'ech. lhe Chamber recalls the same reasoning here as for Witness G on 

these events, namely that notice had been given through the Pre-Trial Brief, Witness UB's 

' 
" 
" " 

T. 1 0 October 2005, p. 51. 
T. t 9 Septcrnb<r 2005, p 10. 
T. 1 o October 200S, p. S9_ 
T_ 1 I Oct<>b"r 2005, p. 46. 
T. 2J Fchruary 2006, P- 15. 
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anticipated v,itness summary, and the Prosecution's Opening Statement The Chamber notes 

that the testimony on the events after the speech was elicited to convey the general reaction to 

the speechn In addition, the Chamber notes that arter the Defence for N~irorcra objected to 

!he admission of this Witness UB's testimony on these points, 14 the Defence subsequently 

withdrew its objection after having been presented with Witness UB's antic1pated witness 

summary and conceding that the information was indeed contained therein. 15 The Cham her 

finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

!7. Joseph Nzirorcra finally requests the exclusion <Jf W1lness UB's testimony on a 

speech by Mathieu Ngirumpatse at an MRND rally in Murambi in 1993. The Chamber recalls 

that while it admitted the evidence as to the fact of the rally and of the meetmg having taken 

place, it struck out the part of the witness' testimony relating to the content of the speech.'" 

11lat evidence is therefore already excluded With respect to Joseph Nzirorera's request to 

exclude Witness UB's testimony on a speech by Mathieu Ngirumpatse at an MRND rally in 

Kibungo in 1993, the Chamber has ruled this evidence to be admissible based on the 

allegations contained at paragraphs 24 to 26 of the Indictment concerning MRND meetings 

and Ngirumpatse 's alleged presence at such meeting, in C<JnjWlction ,.jth notice of the facts 

contained in the witness statements disclosed to the Defcncep The Chamber finds no 

circumstance to warrant reconsideration. lhis request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness ZF 

18. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witnc>s ZF's testimony on the 

panicipation of the Accused in a se<:ret telccommWlication network, because it is a material 

fact alleging participation and conspiracy in the joint criminal enterprise. The Chamber 

recalls its prior ruling that Witness ZF's testimony on rise au ziro is inadmissible to prove the 

material fact that !he Accused participated in this network because they were not put on 

sufiicient nutice of this allegation.18 The Chamber has admiucd testimony on the issue only 

to the extent that is related to the existence of the Akazu, as pleaded in the Indictment at 

" 
" 
" 

T. 23 Feb1uary 2006, pp. 2~-28. 
T 23 February 2006. P- 25. 
T. 2J February 2006, p. 26 

" T. 27 February 2006, PP- &-.\1, 11 ; S¢11 also T. 28 February 2006, PP- 36-38. 
" T. 27 february 20\l6. p. 7. The W1mess •ummary for UB annexed to the Pre-Trial Briefp10vides '"UB 
will provide accounts of ather MRND mlH" (_ .. ) >I Kibungo (cha"ed by Ng•rumpatse, whore afterwards the 
tnterahamwe reacted "'oten1ty)."" 
" Karemera Decision, para_ 28. 

1ht f'<Wff:Uior v_ t:dmmrd Karemera, Ma1hitru Ngirumpaise and Joseph N:"v"'ra. case No. tCfR-98-44-T 7118 

'"' 
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paragraph 6 (iii). 19 The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. -1 his 

request therefore falls to be rejected. 

!9. Joseph Nzirorcr" also requests the c.~clusion of Witness ZF's testimony on MRND 

meetings in Gisenyi in 1992-1993 in which Mathieu Ngirumpatse spoke, as well as testitnrmy 

on meetings attended by Joseph Nzirorera with other leaders at a Location A in Giscnyi in 

!992 and 1993 at whkh extermination of the Tutsis was discussed. The Chamber recalls its 

prior ruling that, considering the unambiguous information contained in the Pre-Trial Brief, 

which includes the summary of Witness ZF's anticipated testimony and was filed more than 

!0 months prior to Witness ZF's testimony, the witness statements adequately signaled to the 

Accused that the allegations on the said meetings were part of the Prosecullon case. The 

Chamber thus found that the Accused were given timely, clear and consistent notice, and that 

the Defence had a reasonable opportunity to investigate these allegations. The Chamber 

constdered that the extent of the defects in the Indictment dtd not materially prejudice the 

Accused's right to a fair trial and, accordingly, dismissed the Defence's objection. The 

Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. These request~ therefore fall to be 

rejected. 

20. Joseph Nzirorera further requests the exclusion of Witness ZF' s testimony on killings 

of Tutsis in Bihayi .<ecleur and in Mutura commune, Gisenyi in 1992.20 The Chamber notes 

that this Witness' testimony on killings in Blyahi in 1992 was allowed purely as background 

information, as there is no allegation that any of the Accused was involved in these killings. 11 

With resre-:t to Witness ZF's testimony on killings in Mutura, the evidence was admitted but 

the Chamber expressed its concern that this line of testimony might be going beyond the 

parameters of the Indicunent. Upon reconsideration, the Chamber does not consider the 

probative value of this witness' testimony on this event to warrant continued inclusion. This 

request is therefore granted. 

21. Jo;eph Nzirorera finally requests the exclusion of Witness ZF's testimony on Joseph 

N~irorera's presence at the distribution of weapons in Gisenyi after 6 April 1994 at a 

ceremony at the 47'b Battalion, because it is a material fact susceptible of supporting a 

conviction, and involves the acts and conduct of the Accused. The Chamber notes that while 

the lndictrnenl does not plead this specific event, it refer> to Joseph Nzirorera's direct 

" 
" N7irorera's Motion refe.s to killings ofTutsi •n Mururo commun< in Gisenyi in 1993, but tbe evenL< 
referred 10 had oe<urred in 1992. 
" T. !6May2006,pp.S3-S4. 

81t8 JJv 
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participation in the distribution of weapons at paragraphs 14, 36, 39, and 62.7v The 

Chamber recalls its prior ruling that the Accused had umdy, consistent and clear notice that 

the alleged distribut!On of weapons to which this witness gave evidence was part of the 

Prosecution case, and that the Defence had a reasonable opportunity to investigate these 

allegationsn The Chamber considered that the extent of the defect in the Indictment did not 

materially prejudice the Accused's right to a fair trial, and accordingly, dismissed the 

Defence's objection. The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. Thi.< 

request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness BTH 

22. Joseph Nrirorera requests the exclusion of Witness BTH's testimony on lnterahamwe 

assaults against opposition party members in J 992. The Chamber reca!ls that it considered 

these as mailers upon which no conviction could be based-'4 The Chamber admined the 

evidence as background information related to the relationship among the political parties. 

The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to 

be rejected. 

Witm~.!s XBM 

23. Joseph Nlirorera request~ the exclusion of Witness XBM's testimony on killings of 

Tutsis at Mudcnde University in April 1994, as well as Colonel Anatole Nscngiyumva's 

participation in these killings. The Chamber recalls admitting evidence of the killings for the 

sole purpose of showing cooperatiOn between civilian and military authorities?1 Jt found that 

the massacre itself could not be a material fact that will be used against the Accused. The 

Chamber also ruled that although the Mudende massacre was not referred to specifically in 

the Indictment, nor in the Pre-Tnal Brief, the reference to cooperntion between civilian and 

military authorities before and after the massacres26 was sufficient notice to allow evidence to 

" " 

Karemera Decision, para. 36. 
Kotemera Dec.,ion, para_ 37. 
T. 8 June 2006, p. 25_ 
T. 21 June 2006, p. t. 

,. tndiotment ot paras 24.3, 36,62.2 l!lld 62.12; Pre-Trial Bnefat paras. 9, 11, 14, t8 and 155; ond 
Witness XBM anticipated summary annexed to the Pre-Trial Brief whet• 11 slates "Witn .. , wm testify about 
«>operotion between sotd10ts and civilians pnor and during lhe rna<Saores». 

The Prosecwor v, frtauarJ Knremtlr<>. Maihieu Ngirumpatse <WI Josopl> Nz"""""", Cast No. !CfR.-98-44-T 9/18 ~ 
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be ~iven on that coopcrationY The Chamb~r considered that evidence of the Coloners 

presence fell within this ruling. The Chamber finds no nrcumstance to warrant 

reconsideration. This request th.crcfore falls to be rejected. 

24. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness XBM's testimony on a CDR party 

rally at the MRND Palace in Giscnyi in March 1994, as well as Jean-Bosco Barayagwiz.a's 

speech at this rally. The Chamber recalls its prior ruling that this meeting had been 

adequately pleaded in the Pre-Trial Brief,21 and that the testimony was allowed because rhe 

issue of cooperation between the political parties is relevant and connected to a number of 

allegations in the Indictment.20 The Chamber finds no circum,tancc to warrant 

reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

25. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness XBM's testimony on (i) the 

RTLM antenna installation ceremony and the subsequent distribution of weapons In 

September 1993; (ii) a meeting ut the Mutura commllila! office in January 1994; (iii) a 

meeting hdd at the Meridien Hotel in May 1994; and, (iv) the massacre ofTutsis at Nyundo 

parish in Gisenyi. The Chamber recalls that the totality of this evidence was admitted for the 

sole purpose of showing cooperation between civilian and military authorilles,3
G an allegation 

which is unambiguously part of the Prosecution case. 31 Considering that Witness XBM did 

not testify that any of the Accused was present at these events, the Chamber was satisfied that 

a restricted admission of this evidence would not infringe upon the rights of the Accused.n 

The Chamber finds no circuntstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to 

be rejected_ 

Witness ALG 

26. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness Al.G's testimony on the presence 

of Edouard Karemera at two MRND rallies at Nyamirambo stadium, one on 23 October 

1993, and the other on 16 January ]994. The Chamber recalls its prior oral ruling that while 

the Indictment was defective, paragraphs 79 and 80 of the Pre-Trial Brief provided adequate 

" 
" 
" " 

T. 2 t June 2006. PP- tl-12. 
T. 8 June 2006, PP- 26-27. 
T. 21 June 2006, p. 35 
Karemera Decision, para. 40. 

" See Indictment at para.,_ 24.3. 16, 62.2 and 62.12. Pre·Tnal Brief at paras. 9. II, 14 18 and 155, and 
Anticipated Wiwo'-' Summary 3Jinoxed to the Pre-Trial Brief, which states· "W1tness will testify about 
cooperation between soldiers and civilians prior and during the massacres_" 
" Kareme1a DeciSlOO, para 41_ 

10/18 ~ 
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notice that testimony would be adduced on l::douard Karemera's al\endance with other 

MRND leaders at these meetings." The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant 

rcconsideratinn. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

27. Joseph Nzirorera also requests the exclusion of Witness ALG's testimony on a 

meeting on 7 April 1994 at the HOtel del' D1ploma1es between Mathieu Ngirumpatse, Joseph 

Nzirorera, and lntcrahamwe leaders concerning roadblocks and a letter containing 

instructinns. The Chamber only notes evidence having been given on (i) a meeting held by 

Mathieu Ngirumpatse on the 710 or 810 of April 1994 where he addressed the national bureau 

of the lntcrahamwe and ordered roadblocks to be set up, and (ti) a leiter he wrote ins!lucting 

lnterahamwe to ccmply with orders given to them by soldiers_l< The Chamber recalls having 

admitTed this evidence because it considered that paragraphs 36 to 39 of the Indictment 

unambtguously put on notice th~ allegation that Mathieu Ngtrumpatsc participated in the 

setting of roadblocks and their control and that this was part of the ProsecutiOn case. Jl There 

is no circumstance here to warrant reconsidcratien. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

28. Joseph Nzirorcra finally request>; the exdosion of Witness i\LG's testinmll} on a 

meeting on the lOth Or 11 10 of April 1994 at the HOtel des Diplomates between MRND leaders 

and the !nterahamwc. The Chamber recalls this evidence was admilled because adequate 

notice had been given to the Defence through this witness' ant.icipated sTatement summary 

annexed to the Pre· Trial Brier.l6 This meeting was also referenced generally at paragraphs 36 

to 41 of the Indictment, and specifically at paragraphs 89, 124, 125, and l 51 of the Pre-Trial 

Brief. The Chamber fmds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore 

falls to be rejected. 

Witness HH 

29. Joseph Nrirorera requests the exclusion of Witness lUI's testimony on an MRND 

tally in Giscnyi between February and October 1993. The Chamber recalls the Defence's 

prior objection to this testimony, asserting that the Witness was speaking of a rally other than 

the one mentioned at paragraph 25.2 of the Indictment, which indicates that in October \993, 

all three Accused, as well as Colonel Theoneste Bagosora, among o!hers, were in attendance 

" " 
" 
" 

T. 27 OCIOber 2006, p. 2t. 
T. 26 October 2006, pp. 62-6J. 
T. JO October 2006, p. 47, 
T, 27 October 2{)06, pp 4-5. 
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at this meeting is Gisenyi, and that Mathieu Ngirumpatsc and Edouard Karcmera addrc~sed 

the crowd.n The Chamber reserved its ruling and allowed the testimony in order to determine 

whether the witness was indeed speaking of the same rally or 110\.ll While the witnes.~ could 

not recall who SfHJke at the rally. he recalls that it took place sometime between february and 

October 1993 in Gisenyi, and that Colonel Bagosora, Mathieu Ngirumpatse and J<lSeph 

Nzirorera were thcrc.l9 The Chamber is not convinced that the witness was not speaking of 

the same rally, and this is a mallcr for evaluation upon consideration of all the evidence. The 

Chamber also notes that \his is no\ a matter on which any convicuon could be based. The 

Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be 

reje<:ted. 

30 Joseph Nzirorera also requests the exclusion of Witness HH's testimony on a meeting 

on 7 April 1994 between Mathieu Ngirumpatse, Joseph Nzirorera, and Interahamwe leaders 

concerning roadblocks and a letter containing instructions. The Chamber finds no evidence 

having been given by this witness on any such meeting. The Chamber does note, however, 

that the witness gave 1estimony on a lener signed by Mathieu Ngirumpatse giving 

instructions to the lntcrahamwe, and that no objection was made as to the admission of this 

evidence at the time.'~ The Chamber recalls the same reasoning as for Witness ALG, namely 

that the letter supports the allegation of Mathieu Nginunpatsc's control over the lnterahamwe 

and partteipation tn the sening up of roadblocks, allegations which are adequately pleaded in 

the Indictment. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

J 1. Joseph Nzirorera further requests the exclusion of Witness HH's testimony on a 

meeting on or about II April !994 at the HOtel des Diplomates between MRND leaders and 

the lntcrabamwe, and the distribution of weapons that followed. The Chamber recalls the 

Defence's request to note its objection to this witness' testimony on meetings at the H6te/ des 

Diplomale.<.41 The Chamber reserved its ruling. In consideration of the Defence's present 

requesl, the Chamber recalls the same reasoning for admining this evidence as it did for 

Witness ALG's testimony on this. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

32 Joseph Nzirorera finally reques\s the exclusion of Witness HH's testimony on 

meetings between Interahamwe leaders and the Accused in Murambi after 12 April 1994. The 

" " 
" " 
" 

T. 9 November 2006, pp. 3-4. 
Ibid 
T. 9 Novcmber2006, p. 5. 
T. 9 November 2006, pp. 9-t 0. 
l , 9 Novemb-er 2006, p 18. 
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Chamber recalls its prior ruling that this was evidence to elucidate a fact that was general!} 

pleaded in the Indictment (sec paragraph 43) and fm which due notice was given in the Pre

Trial Brief (see paragraph 129) and in the summary for Witness !Ill attached thercto.'l The 

Chamber finds no Circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be 

rejected. 

Witness GBU 

33. Joseph Nzirorera request~ the exclusion of Witness GBU's testimony on a phone call 

made by Joseph Nzirorera to gendarmes in order to arrange the release of lnterahamwe who 

had attacked the Ruhengeri Court of Appeals. The Chamber admitted this ev1dence because 

{i) it supports the allegation that Joseph Nzirorera, among others, was "responsible for 

ordering the attack and knew or had reason to know of the attack and that the perpetrators 

were persons over whom they exercised effective control", as pleaded at paragraph 62.12 of 

the [ndictmcm, and (ii) specifk notice of this phone call was provided in Witness GBU's 

anticipated testimony summary in the Prc-Tnal Brief." '!be Chamber finds no circumstance 

to warrant re<:onsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness ANU 

34 Joseph Nzirotera requests the exclusion of Witness ANU's testimony on a meeting to 

elect JuvCnal Kajelijeli as bourgmestre of Mukiugo commune. The Chamber recalls that it 

permitted only a limited scope inqui!}' into Joseph Nzirorera's presence at the meeting, for 

the pwpose of establishing his presence in Mukingo commune after 7 April 1994.44 No 

details about the meeting itself were permitted_ The Chamber finds no circumstance to 

warrant reconsiderntion. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

WitoeSil AMM 

35. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness AMM's testimony on the presence 

of Edouard Karemera'during the attack in Bisesero on 14 May 1994. The Chamber recalls its 

prior ruling that the allegation that Edouard Karemera was present at the crime scene does not 

" 
" 
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amount to a radical transformallon of the Pros~cution's case.' 5 The Chamber admitted the 

evidence because 1t considered that the Indictment "'as cured by paragraph 101 of the Pre

Trial Brief, the summary of Witness AMM's te_,timony and the will-say notice of]') 

December 20015, and that accordingly, the Defence had been put on adequate notice in a 

timely manner-'6 The Chamber finds no ctrcumstancc to warrant reC\lnsideration. This 

request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness Jeao-Bosco Twahirwa 

36. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness Jean-Bosco Twahirwa's testimony 

on Mathieu Ngrurnpatsc's importation of weapons from Romania. The Chamber notes that 

paragraphs 14 and 24.5 of the Indictment refer to the general issues of weapons procurement 

and distribution. The Chamber further notes that the anticipated summa{)' for the witness in 

the Pre-Trial Brief, as well as pre-trial disclosures for this witncss,47 specifically refer to 

Mathieu Ngirurnpatse's involvement in the importation of weapons from Romania. The 

Chamber recalls its prior ruling that any vagueness in the lndictment has been cured as a 

r~suiL The Chamber finds no circumstance to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore 

falls to be rejected. 

Witness AWE 

37. Joseph Nziro~cra requests the exdusion of Witness A \liE's testimony on an MRND 

meeting in Felicien Kabuga's building in Kigali in May-August 1993. The Chamber recalls 

having admitted this evidence because (i) paragraph 24.6 of the Indictment generally refers to 

Mathieu Ngirurnpatsc's participation in MRND meetings in Kigali-rural, Kibungo and in 

several other pr,Jfectures, during 1993 and continuing through early 1994, and (ii) Witness 

AWE's anticipated summary annexed to the Pre-Trial Brief specifics that he would testifY on 

MRND meetiogs around ApriVMay 1993 and agai11 in August 1993 attended by aH three 

Accused. The Chamber considers the Defence to have been sufficiently notified. There is no 

circumstance here to warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected 

" T. 19 June 2007. P- t6_ 
Ibid 

" Prosecutor's No\tce purSuant 
coofidenlia\ on 17 November 2006. 
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38. Joseph Nzirorcra also requests the exclusion of A WE"s t~stimony on (i} an MRND 

rally in Rwamagana, and (ii) three MRND meetings at Rubangura's residence in Kigali in 

late 1992-early 1993, both meetings at which Mathieu Ngirumpatse spoke and Joseph 

Nzirorera and Edouard Karemcra were in attendance. The Chamber recalls having admitted 

the evidence because paragraph 24 contains the general allegation!8 which is specified by the 

witness' anticipated summary at paragraph 449 The Chamber further notes that Rwamagana 

is located in Kibungo pdjec/ure. As su~h, the Defence was adequately notified and this 

request falls to be rejected. 

39. Joseph Nzirorera further requests the exclusion of Witness AWE's testimony on a 

meeting of the lntcrahamwc at the Rebero Hotel in late March 1994 attended by Mathieu 

Ngirumpatse at which he made a Sp<:e<:h. The Chamber recalls having overruled the 

Defence's objection to this line of testimony. 50 The Chamber also notes paragraph 24.8 of the 

Indictment, which specitica!Jy refers to this meeting. There is no circumstance here to 

warrant reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness AMN 

40, Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness AMN's testimony on the presence 

of Edouard Karemera during the attacks in Bisesero in May and June 1994. The Chamber 

recalls having overruled the Defence's objection to this line of testimony.$1 The Chamber 

notes that the Prosecution's Opening Statementll and Witness AMN's anticipated summary 

spo:cifical!y address Edouard Karemera's presence in Bisesero during multiple attacks in May 

and June 1994. There is no circumstance here to warrant reconsideration. This request 

therefore falls to be rejected. 

Witness GAY 

4!. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness GAY's testimony on the 1991 

killings in Mukingo cummune. The Prosecution contends that such pre-1994 events are not 

material facts; rather, they are elicited to prove longstanding command and control of the 

.. .. .. 
" 
" 
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lnterahamwe and a consistent paucm of conduct, which relates to generalized pleadings in 

paragraph 18 of the [ndictm..-nt concerning the effective ~ontrol thm th.e Accused exer~1sed 

over lnterahamwe party yollth and admimstrative authorities in Mukingo. "!he Prosecution 

further contends that any vagueness in the pleadings is cured by paragraphs 29, 139, 143, and 

144 of the Pre-Trial Brief, including Witness GAY's anticipated summary attached thereto. 

However, the Chamber notes that nowhere in GA V's anticipated summary is there any 

reference to him testifying about attacb in Mukingo in 1991. Moreover, the Chamber notes 

that only in the Pre-Trial Brief, at the last sentence in paragraph 144, is there memion that 

Witnesses GFA, GBU, GNK, ANP, among others, would rccolUlt that Joseph Nzirorera 

would personally describe local Tutsi residents as accomplices of RPF-lnkora~yi "in his 

conversations and in various exhortations when he commanded ktl!ings of th~ Bagogwc in 

1991 and 1993." The Chamber accepted this pre-1994 event as relevant to establishing 

effective control over the lnterahamwe.11 However, upon reconsideration, the Chamber finds 

that vagueness in the pleadings had not been cured, and it does not consider the probative 

value of this witness' testimony on this event to warrant continued inclusion_ DUs request is 

therefore granted. 

WitnessAXA 

42. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness AXA's testimony on a 1993 

meeting of lntcrahamwe in Bwakira commune. at which Edouard Karemera spoke and 

distributed weapons. The Chamber recalls having allowed this testimony beuuse notice of 

AXA 's testimony on this meeting had been adequately provided in the Pre-Trial Brief' and 

AXA 's anticipated summary attached thercto,55 There is no circumstance here to warrant 

reconsideration. This request therefore falls to be rejected_ 

Witness AWD 

43. Joseph N7.irorera requests the exclusion of Witness A WD's testimony on a meeting 

on or about II April 1994 at the HOtel des Diplomates between MRND leaders and Colonel 

Bagosora and the distribution of weapons to the Interaharnwe. The Chamber notes that this 

meeting was referenced at paragraphs 38 to 4 J of the Indictment, and that A WD's testimony 

, ---ccc-c-c-ccc:--c:
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on this meeting !S specifically referred to at paragraph 89 of the Pre-Tria\ Brie[ and m 

A WD's anllcipated witness summary annexed thereto. The Defence was put on sufficient 

notice. There is no circumstance here to warrant reconsideration. This requeot therefore falh 

to he rejected. 

Witness BDW 

44. Joseph Nzirorera requests the exclusion of Witness BOW's testimony on a June 1993 

MRND rally at the Kibuye stadium at which Joseph Nzirorera and Edouard Kan:mera made 

speeches_ The Chamber recalls having admitlcd this evidence because this meeting was 

specifically referenced in BOW's anticipated summary annexed to the Pre-Trial Brief. 56 The 

Defence was put on sufficient notice_ There is no circumstance here to warrant 

reronsidcration. This request therefore falls to be rejected. 

Cumulatiw Effect of Cured Defects 

45. The Chamber must now assess the totality of cured defects in the Indictment and their 

cumulative effect on the Accused's ability to prepare their defence. While the addition of a 

few material facts may not prejudice the Defence in the preparation of its case, the addition of 

numerous material facts increases the risk of prejudice as the Defence may not have sufficient 

time and resources to investigate properly aU the new material facts.57 The continuous 

assessment of the fairness of the trial and the cumulative effect of the defects iu an indictment 

is a continuous duty incwnbcnt upon the Trial Chamber, which it has the power to decide 

upon proprio motu. 

46. In most instances where the Defence asserts that al!egations are outside the scope of 

the Indictment, notice was provided generally through the Indictment and specified through 

the Pte-Trial Brief and/or the Prosecution Opening Statement. The Pre-Trial Brief was filed 

on 27 June 2005, and the Opening Statement was given on 19 September 2005, when trial 

proceedings began. The Prosecution closed its case on 4 December 2007, over two years 

later, and the Defence is scheduled to present its case on 7 April 2008. On the basis of this 

information, any new material facts conveyed to the Defence through the aforementioned 

" 
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documcms occurred over two and a half years before the Defence will even begin to present 

tls case. 

47. The Chamber has carefully reviewed the evidence presented in the Prosecution case 

and identified the instances in which the alleged deficiencies in the Indictment and the timing 

and means by which they were cured did nul render the trial unfair and did not materially 

prejudice rhe Accused. The Chamber recalls that the admission of evidence is not to be 

confused with the consideration of its ultimate weight. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

1. GRANTS the Motion m part; and accordingly, 

II. DECIDES that the following pieces of evid~nce are tnadmissible and should 

therefore be excluded: 

l. Witness ZF's testimony on killings of Tutsis in Bihayi secteur and in Mutura 

commune, Gisenyi in 1992; and, 

2. Witness GAY's testimony on the 1991 killings in Mukingo commune. 

Arusha, 18 March 2008, done in English . 

.:. ~r ~ ~3~Jt;{21d=-? 
~~~~ c Gberdao Gustave 'lam 

Presiding Judge Judge 

~OCQ:~ 
Judge 
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